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MINEX SHAPING TO BE A TECH HAVEN
One of Eastern Australia’s largest biennial mining and engineering based exhibitions MineX
is set to be hosted in the city of Mount Isa in just over 7-weeks time and organisers have
secured a line-up that will leave no stone unturned when it comes to the latest and greatest in
products, services and technology.
To be hosted from the cities award winning Buchanan Park Events Complex from Thursday
May 30 to Saturday June 1, exhibitors from across the country and from overseas have locked
in their sites, with organisers Commerce North West noting ‘near capacity levels already
reached’ according to Exhibitor Manager Beth Anderson.
“This year we have been very lucky to secure exhibitors that will be showcasing the absolute
pinnacle when it comes to mining and engineering technology and innovation.
“Many of the world’s leading specialists and suppliers will be on show along with
representatives from some of the largest companies in the industry and even some of the
largest producing mines from across the Carpentaria Minerals Province, the richest mineral
producing region in the Southern Hemisphere.
“MineX19 will have everything from larger then life mining equipment, through to pumping
solutions and even power tools on show, with some great trade specials also on offer” said
Beth.
One such example of a confirmed exhibit that will capture the attention of attendees is that of
Force One Australia with their remotely operated dry vac excavator; unique technology
resembling somewhat of a transformer.
“Force One Australia is a company specialising in safe and environmentally friendly ways of
excavating and halving times and costs when it comes to mine site shut down works and alike”
said Force One Australia General Manager Spiro Xypolitos.
“We will be bringing to MineX our one of a kind in Australia, MTS Suction Excavator (ESESaugbagger) also referred to as DryVac.
“The latest non-destructive digging, material removal and large vacuum excavation machine
out of Germany; it combines the functionality of an extreme power vacuum truck, a side tipper
haul truck, an excavator and a compressed air unit all in one.
“Able to be remotely driven and controlled for unique productivity, it excavates nondestructively, clears silos, tanks, pits, pipes and drains; even removes contaminated soil and
can be used at 100 metre+ distances and 25 metre+ depths”.

www.minexqld.com

With an extensive 3-day program that includes demonstrations, presentations and a number
of coinciding functions ranging from breakfasts, luncheons, dinners and the first-ever MineX
Rocks closing concert; industry, business owners and the public are encouraged to head along
with daily entry free (Thursday May 30- trade and industry buyers only).
For more information on exhibitors, the program and registrations head to www.minexqld.com
ENDS
Image- See Force One Australia’s MTS Suction Excavator (ESE-Saugbagger) on display at
MineX 2019
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